
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Club Day with a Twist 
 
July’s Club Day at Karinya saw 7 horse and riders try out a mock pattern. It was very pleasing to see a few 

people try this that had never shown in a reining show before. Hopefully it made you realise that you can do 

it, it’s not that bad, in fact it’s exciting and that doing a pattern, is actually very tiring!  A couple of people 

took up the opportunity to run the pattern for a second time, but I think 

most were just happy they actually did it. Well done! 

 

Amy Morris, who is one of two of our local judges in WA, kindly offered 

to judge the club day running pattern 5. It was Amy’s first attempt at 

judging ‘for real’ and I think she enjoyed it. “It was great getting my 

first taste of judging in real life, it was great to see so many new faces 

giving it a go.” Amy says. 

 

Training and social riding as normal commenced after the patterns 

were run. Next Club Day is Saturday the 17th August. 

 

  

Professional’s Corner 
 
Sandi Simons from ‘David and Sandi Simons Training That Works, Riding With Confidence’ - has sent in some 

handy tips for Riding Posture and Balance. 

 

Posture and balance play a huge role in how we ride and how stable our balance is. Over the years there has 

been a lot of advice and tricks to help us with both. In this article I would like to demystify all the advice given 

and make it as simple as possible. I have found my posture and balance plays a huge role in my safety, rhythm 

and execution of all my cues, in all gaits. So I have created a few simple tips and exercises that are simple to 

apply and once learned they come in handy to re-adjust and correct our position whilst in the saddle.  

 

Riding in the correct saddle for your body size and leg length is very important. 

And the correct advice from your local professional saddle fitter will help. A lot of issues with posture comes 

from sitting in a saddle too small or too big. 

Length, depth and width of the saddle should match our body type and size. 

One of the biggest issues I have found with saddles for women is the width of the seat, and the depth of the 

seat. As we age, after childbirth the strength of our core gets compromised and we need to get very specific 

about our saddles and the fit to ensure that our pelvis/hip area does not get too much pressure on it as the 

pressure will make our hips separate and that incurs pain. (This is very common after childbirth) 

The more narrow the saddle between our pelvis area, the more comfort and stability. 

The other issue that I see is the depth of the seat, if the seat is too built up, and has too much padding, then 

we start to get top heavy and find it hard to capture the movement of the horse. The best way to describe 

this is, imagine when you ride that you are a pendulum, and the majority of the movement is below you and 

the minority of the movement is in your body, if you are perched too high in the saddle then the pendulum 

flips upside down and the majority of movement is your body. So that will then create a loss of stability and 

independent seat. So always ensure that you take the time and ask the right questions when getting your 

new saddle or having your own saddle fitted.. 

 



TIPS ON CORRECTING UPPER BODY POSTURE 

The first thing you do when getting on your horse is to take some big breathes and relax, that way your body 

will stretch and lower into the saddle. 

When you feel relaxed and sitting tall, take one of your arms and take it behind your back and try and touch 

your other elbow. What you will feel happen is you back will concave into a standing position and the front 

of your body will elongate. This will place your back, chest and shoulders into the correct position. Once you 

have mastered this then frequently when riding stop and check your upper body posture with this exercise so 

you start to create a new muscle memory. 

 

TIPS ON CORRECTING LOWER BODY POSTURE 

Again once siting in the saddle and relaxed, try and stand up in your stirrups with any aids, (IE without having 

to use the mane or saddle). If you’re struggling to do this then you need to adjust your leg position either 

forward or back. It’s your leg position that determines your balance. If it’s too far forward then you will fight 

to rise trot, and to stay upright in canter, and if it’s too far back then you will constantly feel like you are 

tipping forward.  

 

NOTE  

If you are incurring sore spots in your body constantly when riding then you need to take a look at your own 

balance in the saddle and how it sits you. Many women complain about lower back pain and legs/ankles. 

This is a consequence of your posture and you can learn to adjust it so that you get relief.  

 

TIP 

One thing that we all suffer from is we forget to look up, so many of us look down and that changes our 

posture dramatically. Looking up and forward will help our horse feel balanced as well.  

 

Once you have mastered these techniques then have a look at the way you are sitting, (get someone to take 

a photo) what you should see is that your shoulder, hip and heel should be aligned underneath each other, 

there should be a straight line down from one to the other. This will help create a centre point of balance, 

and an independent seat, thus giving you more feel, rhythm and balance. Try and be conscious of your posture 

and balance as the more you correct it as you 

ride the better you will feel and so will your 

horse. 

 

I hope this helps you all with your riding as 

they are simple, easy to apply, user friendly 

techniques that can and will make a huge 

difference to your riding. We can never be too 

safe and keeping our posture as a priority 

when riding will make a change only for the 

better.. 

 

Safe riding everyone...  

 

Kind Regards  

Sandi Simons 

Trainer/Clinician /Educator  

at David Simons Training Pty Ltd  

 



Happy Birthday 
 

Liz Galliott – 1st August 

Kevin Harrison – 4th August 

Pam Sharpe – 7th August 

Lyn Compton – 14th August 

and 

Brooke Nelli – 24th August 

 

 

 
Committee Changes 

 

We are sorry to see Brooke go and we would like to thank her for her hard work and 

commitment to the committee. Brooke’s smiling face will be missed at committee 

meetings but at least we will still see her at the reining events on her pony Lucy. 

 

We welcome Kate Admiraal and Justin Sprigg to the committee.  

 

Kate has previously worked at a racing stable. Between looking after her kids, Kate likes to get out and ride 

whenever she can. She is very interested in western riding and particularly reining. She likes to wear pink. 

Justin is an experienced horseman coming from a western pleasure back ground. We’ve all seen Justin ride 

his talented ‘Einstein’s Revolution’ stallion, Colton. Justin is very dedicated to learning and we look forward 

to his ideas for the club. Justin has a dog named ‘Mack Doo Doo’. 

 



 



MEMBER’S SPOT LIGHT 
 
This month, we learn about member Kate Admiraal and her horse Cody. 
Horse’s name – Cody 
Show Name - Tuckers Choice 
Sex – Gelding 
Age - Cody is a ripe old age of 24! 
Breeding Lines - Zippo by choice (IMP) x Tanya Tucker  
 
Horse Info - Cody was born, bred and started in NSW, bought and sent over 
to Tassie as a 3 year old by my neighbour for her young daughter, then moving 
to WA he unfortunately sat in the paddock for a fair few years going to waste. 
I bought him when he was 18, after having my 2 kids to get my confidence 
back. He has been a great horse for me for the past 6 years, getting back in to adult riders club and now 
reining club which we are loving! We will continue to have some fun until I find my next reining horse. 
 
A bit on me - I started riding lessons when I was 6 in Adelaide from there we moved to Karratha WA were I 
had lots of fun riding lessons out in the bush, moving back to Adelaide and eventually talking my parents 
into buying me a horse, since then I haven’t looked back. We trucked them over to Perth where we have 
been for the last 18 years. Since then owning multiple horses and breeding my own buckskin quarter horse. 
 I loved show jumping and having the silly OTT horses definitely not the road I want to go down now days! I 
love attending clinics, and getting lesson whenever I can, I love learning and trying to better myself. 
 
Classes for you this year - I haven’t attended a show yet but in the future possibly the walk trot and intro 
reining. 
 
How you got into reining - Julia lives down the road from me we would regularly ride together she would 
often talk about reining. After having a few rides on Riley what could anyone expect, I was sold on the sport, 
eventual buying a reining saddle from her and got more and more interested. 
 
Favourite trainer -I don’t really have one particular favourite trainer, you get loads of good exercises and 
different information from many trainers, it’s good to have variety. 
 
Best lesson learnt - There are lots of good lessons but here’s one.  
It isn’t about how many ribbons you win or how much you make. Life is about doing something you love and 
never giving up. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Something about Kate, by Julia:  Kate is someone to watch in the show pen in the future. She’s a quiet 
achiever in my opinion. She has so much determination with her horseriding. She loves to learn, attend 
clinics and get lessons. She definitely has the passion to succeed in reining. And, more recently, Kate has 
joined the WARHA committee and has already shown her enthusiastic nature there too, helping out with 
this newsletter and has ordered fundraising chocolates to raise money for the club. 



 2019 Proposed Calendar of Events 
 

 

17 August 19 Club Day, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

14 September 19 Club Day, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

7 - 15 September 19 RA National Show, AELEC, Tamworth 

23 – 28 September 19 Australian Championships – K Ranch, NSW 

5 October 19 Club Day, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

26 October 19 WARHA Show, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

26 – 28 October 19 WARHA Clinic, Graham Cooper, Karinya Equestrian & Foxwood Farm 

16 November 19 Club Day, Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

23 – 24 November 19 Collie Western Riding Two Day Show, Coombes Street, Collie 

 

 

 

 

W.A.R.H.A. Committee 
 

Vice President – Kevin Harrison Secretary – Bec Lockyer 

Treasurer – Julia Humphries  General Committee – Christine Lane, Kate Admiraal & Justin Sprigg 

 

 

 

Contacts 
 

Email – WARHAcommittee@outlook.com 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/groups/reiningwa/ 

WARHA Website - https://www.warha.com.au 
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Graham Cooper Clinic 
Booking Form 

26th (after the show), 27th & 28th October 2019 
Saturday Afternoon – Karinya Equestrian Centre, Orange Grove 

Sunday & Monday – Foxwood Farm, Wattle Grove 

 
Name: ____________________________________________________________________  
 
Address: __________________________________________________________________  
 
Email: ____________________________________________________________________  
 
Phone number: ________________________________ 
 
Please fill in a separate form for each person attending the clinic. 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________________  

RIDER’S SIGNATURE           or           PARENT/GUARDIAN (For those under 18) 
All riders must be members of Reining Australia and an Affiliate 

or please enquire about Day Memberships 

 

Clinic Fee $430 
50% of Clinic Fee deposit payable to book rider position. Balance due 18/10/19 

 

Ground Fees    Camping Fees 
Karinya - $10    Karinya - $10 per person per night 
Foxwood - $15    Foxwood – $15 per horse overnight (people are free) 

No portable yards to be used 
 

Further enquires to – Bec 0400 478 025 or WARHAcommittee@outlook.com 

Direct deposit details: 
Account Name: Western Australian Reining Horse Association 

BSB – 036 122 Account – 566 314 - Please include your surname as reference. 



 

DISCLAIMER AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY 

In consideration for being permitted to participate in any way in horse riding activities I, the undersigned, understand, 

acknowledge and accept that: 

As a condition of participating that neither the club/coach, participants, Western Australian Reining Horse Association 

Inc. or any subdivision thereof, officials, volunteers, medical personnel, any persons, promoters, sponsors, advertisers, 

owners and lessees of premises used to conduct the event(s), shall be under any liability for my death or any bodily 

injury, loss or damage which may be sustained or incurred by me, as a result of participation in or being present at the 

event, except in regard to any rights I may have arising under the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) (or similar State 

legislation). 

I acknowledge that equestrian activities are dangerous and that accidents causing death, bodily injury, disability and 

property damage, can, and do happen. 

I agree to abide by the Rules and Regulations of the Western Australian Reining Horse Association Inc. its affiliated 

clubs and/or the management/organiser of the activities and I will follow all direction of the management/organiser 

of the activities. 

My failure or refusal to do so can result in my immediate disqualification from the activities and the forfeiting of all 

fees paid in relation to the activities. I understand that any such noncompliance may result in injury, death and/or 

permanent disability. 

Although it is recommended, I am solely responsible for wearing or not wearing a suitable helmet and I acknowledge 

I ride at my own risk. 

I understand that the Western Australian Reining Horse Association Inc. its affiliated clubs and/or 

management/organiser takes due care to ensure that the venues chosen are safe and suitable, any equipment 

provided for the purpose of such activities is maintained in good condition and the 

Association’s/management/organiser’s staff are appropriately trained. 

I further confirm I am in good health and do not suffer from any disability which will affect my ability to participate. I 

have had sufficient opportunity to read this document, fully understand its terms and sign it freely and voluntarily 

without inducement of any kind. 

Print Name:       Dated 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. …………………………………………………… 

Signature of Rider or Parent/Guardian (if signing on behalf of youth) 
 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 


